PARTNER DESCRIPTION
Organisation:
Full legal name of the organization
PIC number of your organisation
Preferred short name:

Asociatia “Clubul Sportiv ENDURANCH”
905594911 / id - E10256144
ENDURANCH

Organisation type
Organisation website

NGO
www.enduranch.club

Contact person:
First name, Last name

Raluca LUCA

Position in the organisation

President

Department name
Street address

The entire organisation
15 Ana Ipatescu Street, Pietrarie Village, Barnova Commune

ZIP code, CITY

Iasi

Country

Romania

Phone

+40723680088

Mobile

+40723680088

Skype ID

raafilip / promanagementconsultant

E-mail address

raluca.filip@ymail.com / enduranch@gmail.com

Organisation description:
The Sports Club ENDURANCH has as goal and objectives the promotion of sports activities – especially
open air sports activities - in the following sports fields: Motorcycling, Motoring, Cycling, Modelism,
Orientation but also Aikido, Mountaineering and Climbing, Martial Arts, Contact Martial Arts, Athletics,
Badminton, Bob, Sleigh, Bridge, Bodybuilding and Fitness, Pigeon Sports, Go, Judo, Karate Kyokushin
Iko 2, Karate Traditional, Karate WKC, Kempo, Wrestling , Oina, Radio Amateur, Biathlon Skiing,
Scrabble, Sambo, Sports for People with Disabilities (Roman Paralympic Committee), Sports for All,
Chess, Table / Backgammon, Taekwondo WTF, Taekwondo ITF, Shooting, Archery, Vovinam Viet-Vo Dao or other recognized sports both nationally and internationally, at amateur and professional level;
Supporting sports activities in the nature;
Developing and sustaining the social, economic and ecological processes in the territory - capable of
leading to the sustainable development necessary to restore the balance between nature and man - by
developing sports activities in the nature;
Conservation of nature and the development of sustainable sports tourism and experiential tourism;
Contribution to the creation and promotion of a well defined image of Romania and especially of Iasi as
an ecotourism and sports destination at international level;
Developing sports services and infrastructure in the nature at the strategic level needed to promote the
region and the country;
National press campaigns focused on the development of sport in the nature, in Romania;

Participation in national and international tourism fairs, sports tourism, experiential tourism, etc.
Contribution to the design and implementation of tourism strategies, sports tourism, experiential
tourism for the region and for the country;
Contribution to the development of open sensory spaces, innovative research parks, recreational hubs,
educational or accelerating hubs for other NGOs.
Also
- Representation of club members in relation with international, governmental bodies, central and local
government, Ministry of Youth and Sports (MTS), specialized federations related to sports of interest
and other similar clubs from the country and abroad, in order to promote sport in the nature and sport
in general.
- Organizing sports competitions, locally, nationally and internationally.
- Organization of specific meetings, excursions / trips and initiation courses in the fields of interest.
- Creating an own information base, editing and circulating informative material.
- Organization of conferences, festivals, exhibitions, live or multi-media presentations, sports, artistic,
ecological events, etc.
- Participation of sports club members in specialized sports competitions.
- Collaboration with similar sports structures in the country and abroad for promotion
sport in the nature.

Role in the project:

Adapted to the Project and the Project’s Consortium.

Previous experience:
No previous experience of the Sports Club ENDURANCH in international programmes and projects. The
NGO was set up in June 2018
The staff and collaborators have such experience – local, regional, national and international
programmes and projects.
Local small scale projects there have been a phew all implemented with own resources:

Expected benefits:
Developing all sides of the sports activity, including environment protection, green energy use, R&D
activities. Developing HR involvement and readiness for implementing vision-size projects. Know-how
exchange, developing knowledge, networking. Technology and innovation development and testing in
various sports.
Landscaping and maintenance equipment, surveillance equipment, timing equipment, renewable
energy and so on.

Key personnel (short cv):
Raluca LUCA, 23 years experience in communication activities (PR, copywriting, branding), 17 years
experience in project management, strategic planning and public management, University Degrees in
law and business administration, excellent knowledge of operating computer, excellent English and
French, excellent coordinator and communicator. Communicates to team, target groups, management
authority and all other project parties involved. Managing communication to media and public.
Contractual relation to the organization, in the present: president

Interested in:
Sports. Motorsport. Tourism. Experiential tourism. Environment protection. Green energy. Sustainable
development. Research, innovation and case studies development. Better community involvement
(local and regional). HR development. Wide range of partnerships.

